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T m explanation of Mr. Halsted’s rejection
given by his colleague, Mr. Richard Smith,
in his own paper, is that it was due to his de.
nunciations of the Senate for its refusal to in.
vestigate the mode in which Senator Payne
obtained his seat in that body, and that the
general violenceof
his language towards
other persons and on other subjects had
really little or nothing to do with it. We
may concede this to be a just and reasonable
explanation, without going quite so far as
Mr. Smith would have and anticipate the
abolition of the Senate as a result of its treatment of Mr Halstead. I t is certainly a
view which has great deal to support it in
recorded facts, and one which, for the credit
of journalism, we are very willing to accept.
But if well-founded, what a strong argument it furnishes against editorial office-seeking. The Senate, as well as every other
legislative or administrative body in a free
country, must always remain, and of right
ought to remain, exposed to newspaper criticism, and sometimes to newspaper denunciation, To watch the Senate and comment
onits
proceedings in terms of censure, whenthe OG
casion calls for it? is one of the most important functions of the Americanpress.
editor mho failed to do it would fail in one
of his duties to the public. That he should
do it sometimes in language of unnecessary
violence, and that in doing it he shouldsometimes be unjust to particular individuals, is
what we must expect, and for the most part
forgive, as long as editors are human and
have to do battle for their party.
On the other hand, too, aslong as Senators
are human, we must expect them to resent
criticism of any kind with more or less
warmth, and especially criticism which they
fcel to be unjust. Senators so calm and
judicial-minded, and so sensible of the value
of an unbridled press, as to welcome editorial
denunciation of their own corruption, or ignorance, or selfishness, are hardly be looked for in our time. In truth, if this kind of
man presentedhimself for election
any
Legislaturein the country, the chances are
that he would berejected peremptorily as too
good for ordinary political work.
Our United States Senators, in fact, like
our State Senators and Representatives, and
like our editors, are the natural products of
American society in its present stage of progress. They are men of like passionswith
Mr. Halstead and
Richard Smith. They
bate their enemies.love their friends, and
curse those who despitefully use them and
persecute
them,
with Homeric freshness
and simplicity. For this very reason, nc
editor whoseeks
to do his dutyto thf
public by
exposing
their corruption 01
incapacity should ever put himself in
position to ask favors of them. When >TIHalstead -undertook to expose the frauds ol
the Payne election, and accused every Sena
tor who opposed the investigation of beinp
irduenced by “boodle,” he should hsvf
well understood that his action made i i
impossible for him to beg for office
the hands of the men on whomhehac
50 odious. I f his word:
~ m imputitioss
t

were not meant
be
seriously, thej
ought not t o have been uttered. If they
were meant to be taken seriously, he oughl
to have expected that the persons at whom
they were aimed would resent
them by anyle.
gitimate means. T o have confirmed Mr
Halstead as fit to represent the Government
to a first-class Power would have been almost
an endorsement of his charges-thatis, an
admission that he was a trustworthy and
careful man, whoweighedwell
his uttermces and did not make accusations lightly.
The remoter effects of this &air on the relations of the press to the Senate, if party
ditors continue to beoffice-seekers, cannot
€ailto be serious. Editors who are looking
Forward to foreign missions or consulships
when their party comes into power,and
have their hearts set on getting them, will,
tfter Mr. Haistead‘s sad experience,cer;aid3 be very careful how they handle
;heSenatorialbody. They willavoid makng even justifiable reflections on Senato:ial integrity, and will be disposed to
.et Senatorial delinqucncies
generally
go
mtouched, sooner than offend Senatorial
iensibilities. In fact, a better warning to
;he ambitious members of the editorial fra;ernity than the rejection of
Halstead
:ould hardly have beendevised.
But we
,hink, if the Senate was justified in its action
:n this case, it is bound to carry its regard
€orthe decencies onestep further.
If it be its duty to protect its own dignity
tgainst editorial assaults, it is also its duty
;o protect the dignity of other branches of
;he Government. If it would have been im?roper to send to represent this country
&broada man who has spoken of the American Senate as
Halstead has done, it is
tlso improper to send abroad men who’have
lpoken of the President of the United States
ts
Reid has done, and of the American
secretary of State Mr. Thorndike Rice has
lone. The appearance as diplomatic repre3entatives at foreign courts of two persons
who havedescribed the highest officers of
;heir own Governmentin the terms employed
by these two worthies, is something which
we think has not been witnessedin the civilized world except after a revolution. What:ver Mr. Cleveland‘s iaults have been, he was
bhe President of the United States for fouI
gears, during which Mr. Whitelaw Reid wne
dailycovering him with coarse abuse and
ridicule. During this same- period Mr.
Bayard was the member of the Cabinet whc
represented the nation in its communications
with foreign Powers, and while in this posi.
tion he was made the object of an elaboratc
and blackguard personal attack by Mr.
Thorndike Rice. Now, we do not go so fa]
as to maintain that editors guilty of sucf
conduct should get
office at homf
under the new Administration, althougl
we think President Harrison vould do mucl
both for public and private morality if hc
made this a rule. But we do maintain tha
the Senate ought to see to it that the author
of such national disgrace are not sent to rep
resent us abroad. It ought to see that respect
able and patriotic Americanswho
go tc
Paris or St. Petersburg are not con€rontec
while there with descriptions publi$hed b)
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their
Ministers at thesecapitals,
in
which the two leading officers oftheir Government are describedas mountebanks, louts,
ignoramuses, and impostors.
protection
of dignity against ruffianly editorswhich the
Senate can command, is just as much due to
the Executive as to the Senate itself, and
we may add that, inasmuch as the President
is, in his relation to foreigneIs, always the
same person, President Harrison would have
shown more respect for his office if he had
refrained from sending to represent this
countly abroad coarse revilers of his predecessor.

THE officialstatement of the pardons granted
by the Governor of South Carolina during

1888 thrcws a good deal of light on the fate
If negroes accused of crime in the South. I t
Is sufficiently startling to be told that of the
394 convicts in the South Carolina peniteniary 843 are colored, and it savors a bit of
ilayery to find that of the 70 negroes who
were subjects of executive clemency during
the year, 25 were serving life sentences and
13 others terms of imprisonment of ten or
more years; but when the reasons given for
the pardons are heard, we find a state of
things hardly credible in a civilizedcommunity.
The first caB2 in the pamphlet is that of a
negrc, convicted in January, 1876, of grand
larceny,andsentenced to one year in the
penitentiary; in November, 1887, he is parioned becausehe has servedhissentence,
andis needed as a witness for the State in
an important case. How long he would
have remained in prison but for this case, we
have no means of judging. On p. 16 is the
caseof two colored children, aged nine and
ten years, who were sentenced to imprisonment for life for burglary and larceny of articles not exceeding ten dollars in value.
They pleadedguilty and weresentenced without trial. On the samepage is the case of
Horace Darby, sentenced for life for a similar offence. After allowing him to serve five
years in the penitentiary, his prosecutors ask
for his release “ on the ground that the
amount stolen was trifling and the prisoner
was very young, and too young to know
the gravity of the offence.” Thomas Goker,
a small boy” induced by older men to set
fire to a building, was sentenced to fifteen
years’ imprisonment; after serving nearly
seven years of his term,he
is regarded
as sufficiently punished and is pardoned.
Another boy of twelve,sentenced for life
for arson, is pardoned after
six
years
“on account of his extreme youth.” In
still another case, “ a merechild,perhaps not over ten or twelve years of age,”
who asserted he was induced by two older
boys to break into a house, was allowed to
remain in prison a year before he was pardoned. The Supreme Court of the State has
recognized the universal rule of law that children under fourteen are presumed to be incapable of committing crime,andthat thispresumption can only be rebutted by strong and
clear proofof criminal intent in the child
(State vs,-Toney; 15 8. C., 409), but the in-
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ference is strong that in actual practice the
fact of color overrides all presumptions.
In July, 1883, Pleasant Austin,colored,
“stole about ten or twelve pounds of flour,”
and was sentenced therefor to imprisonment
€or life; in February, 1888, his sentence is
commuted t o imprisonment for five years on
the ground that hehasbeensufficiently
punished. There seem to havebeen mitigating circumstances in the case of Joe Whitmire, who was sentenced for only five years
for stealing “some bacon and flour which he
needed for his wife and children who
were ina
starving condition.” He had
asked a storekeeper fora
short credit,
and, on being refused, came by night, and,
finding the door of the store insecurely fastened by a chair pushedagainst it, took a
small quantity o€ provisions, but nothing
else, although there were a great many other
articles in the store. After four Tears’imprisonment, having “in the judgment of the
petitioners, some of the best citizensof Union
County, suffered enough,” heisallowed
to
return to his wife and children, assuming,
of course, that they have not dled of starvation in the meantime.
is evident that efforts have been madeto
impress the negro with the majesty of the
law. Prince Williams,while?aslave, had a
wife, although no slave marriage was
recognized by the law, and this ‘wife seem8
to have disappeared, sold perhaps in slavery.
At any rate, Prince married again in 1878,
and, after living with this wife for ten years,
wm prosecuted for bigamy, slave marriages
having been validated by the Legislature.
Immediately on his conviction the prosecuting attorney has the grace to recommend his
pardon, stating “that the main obJect of thy
prosecution wag to vindicate the law on account of the salutary effect upon the people
of his race.” Dick Ellerbe has reason to be
grateful for executive clemency. He was
sentenced for life after having been induced
“to plead guilty, while in liquor, by a white
man.” His eight children are helplessand
destitute, as both mother and grandmother
have died during the imprisonment. The
petitioners, “persons of prominence,” firmly
believe that Dick will make a good citizen if
released, and he will be allowed to return to
hisfamily, or what may be left of it, next
October.
Nor must the negro be allowed to think
that the law canbetrifled with. Certainly
Eli Moore do&¶ not think so, he was sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment for manslaughter. Eight of the jurors whotried
the case ask for his pardon on the ground
“that there is reason to believe that Moore
did not do theshooting, and that it was done
by a white man who left the State immediately after the shooting, and did not return
until after the trial.” It apparently did not
seem worth while to trouble this white ma3
by ascertaining the truth of the matter,
which was adjusted by commutation of
Noore’s sentence from ten years to five.
There are several cases in this report which
to show that the State is quite ready t o
dispense with the formallty of the actual
commission of a crime by a negro in order
to Recure his services as a convict. Andrew
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Glover,colored,
was sentenced to twelve
gears’ imprisonment for arson. He was convicted on circumstantial evidence of previous
threats, and of footprints found near the
burned premises which were “ very similar
to tracks made by the defendant.” On the
other hand, fifteen or twenty witnesses swore
positively that, at the time the fire was discovered,Gloverwas
at church sometwo
miles away. After three years have gone
by, “ aomeof the best
most highly respectedcitizens of Pork County” request
his pardon. In 1877 Capers
Allen,
also
colored,wasaccused
of murder. His employer at oncecame forward and testified
that the prisoner, who was quite young, was
four miles away when the murder was committed. Subsequently, the boy was rearrested without his employer’sknowledge,
tried, and sentenced
to be hanged,the sentence
beingcommuted by Gov. Hampton to imprisonment for life. The employer has made
repeatedeffortsto
secure his release, but
not until eleven years have goneby is he
finallysuccessful.
James Stowewas sentenced to be hanged for setting Ere to a store
in which no one slept. A petition, signed by
all the prominent members of the Porkville
bar, states that Stowe was convicted on his
ownconfession, and that “he did not himself set fire to the building, but was on the
watch for other parties who did the Ering.”
His sentence waspromptly commuted to imprisonment for life at hard labor.
The differencebetween the treatment of
white and black is strikingly brought out on
onepage of this report. A negro was pardoned after serving fourteen of a thirty years’
sentence for manslaughter because the crime
was committed under great provocation, and
there was a very bitter feelingagainst the
prisoner atthe time. I n the other case, a
white man was sentenced for Eve years for a
like offence. kt the end of a year a petition
for his pardon is presentedfrom all the jurymen who tried the case, from therelatives of
the murdered man, stating that it was the
wish of the deceased that the murderer should
not be prosecuted, and from the inevitable
leading citizens. Thc prosecuting attorney
joins in the petition, naYvely adding that he
promised the prisoner’s attorney at the trial
to recommend a pardon at the end of one
year. This seems to have been such a pleasant, friendly murder that the scruples of the
prosecuting attorney in thus waiting a year
are hard to understand.
The method by which the administration
of the law is kept impartial to all, white
and black alike, is ingenious. The statute
punishing burglay, for instance, prescribes
imprisonment for life as a penalty, but with
an important proviso that if the juryrecommend the prisoner to mercy, the punishment
shall be reduced to imprisonment for not less
than five years. This allows juries to recommend white offenders to mercy,while the
negroes sufEer the full penalty of the
law.
It is to be noted that the caseswe have
cited are but a few selected from a large
number,and that there are other cases in
this official report fullyup to the standard of
justice establishedin those we have given.

THE STORY
are the Oklahoma boomers, and why
are they so eagerto get into Oklahoma?
These are questions which many newspaper
readers are asking, and the facts necessary
for intelligent answers to thesequestions
make an interesting story.
Oklahoma, in the language of the Chickasaw Indians, signses ‘‘ beautiful land.” It
was the namegivenby
the Indians to a
tract of country containing almost two
millionacres
and situated nearly inthe
centre of the Indian Territory. Some of
the land is poor, but the larger part of it
is the richest ana most productive known
inthe world. It is alsobelieved to contain valuable mineral deposits. I t was
originally a part of the Louisiana purchase, and was included in the tractassigned
by Congress in 1830 to be divided up among
various Indian tribes, to be theirs for ever.
Oklahoma under this act of Congressbecame the property of the Creek tribe, and
remained in their undisputed possession till
1856. In that year they made a treaty with
the Seminoles
by
which
the two tribes
held the country jointly till 1866, when the
two consented
a sale of it to the United
States for about jifteen cents an acre. A few
months after this sale was completed, bill
was rushed through Congress granting tothe
Atlantic and Pacific Railway a right of w g
through the territory thus purchased, together with a grant of alternate sections of
land forforty miles on eachside of the
railway. I t was then generally believed
that the purchase of Oklahoma had been
advocated and accomplished with a view to
giving the railway company this valuable
grant. The company made a survey for the
proposed line, but never built it. It was
decided by the courts that the land was not
yet open to settlement, and would not be
so thrown open except by proclamation from
the President of the United States. It was
expresslyprovided in the railway charter
that it should be forfeited if the officials of
the company in any wayaided or abetted
any movement for the opening of the Indian Territory for settlement. If they built
the road without settlers, it would be a
losing venture ; if they attempted to get settlers along its line, they wouldlose their
charter. What should be done under these
conditions 1
Here we get a glimpse OP what is generally
believed to be the first cause of the boomers.
They were men hired aecretly by the railwaycompany to break into Oklahoma, in
defianceof the United States Government,
and found settlements. This is denied by the
railway authorities, and can, of course, never
be proved. There were undoubtedly other
causes, the chief of which wasthe richness of
the coveted lands, and the desire of men of
roving and adventurous spirit to get possession of them. The first band of boomere
started under the leadership of an Indiana
adventurer named Payne, who, having served through the war and got into politics, first
heard of the Oklahoma country while serving aa assistant doorkeeper in the House of
Representatives at Washington.
went to
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Kansas in the fall of 185’8, and began to ha- Congress creating the new Territoryof out
cer- tion du Territoire,” asSenator, or as journalist, inthe columns of the
rangue thepeople on the subjectof invasion tain lands which the Government has acquirHis fibre was much more moralistic than
and possession. I n company with othermen ed by purchase from the Indians. The Terthat of most members of t h e h t e r a ~ yclass m
of similar characteristics,he organized aland ritory thus formedcoctaiusmuchmore
France. HIS Prakstant blood andtramiog
companywithan alleged capital of $2,000,000, than the original tract of Oklahoma,which had probably much t o do with this, while his
called the Oklahoma Town Company,” and embraced less than 2,000,000 acres. I t ex- educahon in England andGermany gave
him a
sold shares at five dollars each. They also tends from the Canadian River to the &maas
judgment whose genuine cosmopolitanism was
organized the“Southweat Colony Company,” border, and northwesterly asfar as No Man’s m strong contrastto that curious note of prowith a capitalof$1,000,000,and soldsharesin Land; and its total area is estimated at some vinciahty ” which always strikes
in the wrltings of the Parisian brotherhood to
thatattwo
dollars each. Aftervigorous
23,000,000 acres.
which he belonged.
early interests were
agitating theysucceeded in getting together.
There is probablynowhere else inthe
was, in fact,
five years
collection of settle- lheologlcd.
in the springof 1880, about twenty-five men worldsuchacurious
ments as are now stretched along the border Professor of Exegesis in Geneva, and his
who mere willing to begin theinvasion.
contributions to the
de
After dodging the United States
troops for lines of the new Territory waiting for the
and t o the
have been
several days, they at last reached a suitable 22d of April to arrive. They have regular
republlsbed in his two volumes of ‘ MBlanges
point in Oklahoma, and chose a sitefor their names, like Beaver City and Purccll, with
de Critique et d’Hlstolre.’ But he formally
town. They called it “ Ewing,” after Gen. hotels and stores. Some of thcm havea popu- broke with orthodoxy in 1850; and though we
Thomas Ewing of Ohio, gave it an area of lation of 1,500, and atone store the gross re- 6nd him occaslonally gomg back to the old
fields, as in his excellent essay on Hegel, or his
tohave
six square miles,builta log-house, and began ceiptsinasingledayaresaid
to cut down
trees andlayouttown
lots. renched $500. Yet there is scarcely a per- wonderful chapter on Mohammed, or here and
there dropping intopure speculation ior a
They got on famously
about threeweeks, manent building in any of them. One town
page or sa, secular history and llterature bewhen a squad of United States troops, con- is famous for having a plastered house in
came more and more exclusively the subjects
sisting of twelve men and accompanied by
which the railmay.agentlives. For the most of his pen.
twelve Indianscouts, appeared and took awayparttheboomersarelivingindug-outs,
Matthew
in his essays
French
theentirepopulation to prison. Aftertwo
sod houses, withsomerough
wooden Critic on Milton" and
French _Critic on
weeks’ imprisonment,Payneandhis
com- shanties and many tents. Yet business Goethe,” has made extractsfrom
Schere?
panions were discharged. They found them-, is carried on regularly, and thereis a scale of which glve a vsry good notlon of hls merits.
On the whole, no one has written more ade.
selves heroes, for theweat looked upon them rentalsrangingfrom
$5 to $25 ayear.
quatelv of Milton than this Frenchman,no one
o
as sufferers from the despotic power of the Clothingis the mostd s c u l t t h i n g tobtain,
more truly of
the
Government. Payne soon discovered that he and
10,000 boomers who
are
thus more justly of Byron,
always that i t be admissible
could now obtain all the followers h e desir- waiting on thethreshold of the promised Goeth-providA
to wrlte analytically, critlcally, and Judicially
ed, and in the fall of 1880 he had a new ex- land are clad more like Indians civilized
than
of artists and poets at all. For,
nzupedition of 200 men in camp on the Kansas people. I n additiontothese
10,000, there
that is always true whlch blr. Lewes
border,eager
for afresh
invasion. The aresaid to bemany.thousandsmorein
wrote in apassage quoted by Arnold, after g~vtroopswerewatchingthem,
however, and the regular towns and settlements near the
Scherer’s remarks on Goethe’s “ Egmont ”:
of
there were thus organieed two hostile camps border, and it is estimated that the new Ter- “When all is said, the reader thiuks
and fings cntlcism to winds.
near the border, which were the beginnings
ritory may have a population of 100,000 a and
remain in the
of the remarkable boomer settlements which few months aftcr it is thrown open for set- These are t h e figures
exist thereto-ciay.
tlement. The
is ominous for there- memory-bright, genlal, glorious creations,
comparable any to
found ~nthe long galFrom the autumnof 1880 till that of 1884 mainder of theIndianTerritory,forthe
leries of art l ” Nobody has nore charmingly
there were invasionsat pretty regular inter- same greedy eyes are upon that as havebeen
spoken of the inadequacy of the
critivals. Squads of boomers wouldslip
by fastened so eagerly upon the portion about cal point o€v~ewthan
Scherer hlmself a t
the troops, invade Oklahoma, locate lands,
to be gained.
the end of one of his articles on Renan.
be discovered by the troops and ejected, only
Butgrantthat
point of view, and
IS
to start again. The largest expedition ever
always masterly.
has in a supdative
degree
the
faculty
for
which
Arnold
praises
organized by Payne was in Nay, 1884, when
Yankees, of “ thinklng stra~ght.” He
hegotintoOklahomawithacolony
of
the death of M. Edmond Scherer. makes immediately for the vitals of his sub600 men, women, and children, and foundFrance loses one of her wisest wnters on Dubhc ject, and the essential andtheunimportant
edthetown
of Rock Falls.Heopened
range themselves m t h singular clearness under
a “ drug store,’’ witha
license to sell affairs, and on the whole-now that S a m b
Beuve
is gone-her solidest critic. Although his pen. Philosophic training has doubtless
liquor, had
provision store,
schoolseventy-four years old.
Scherer was still much to qo with this. Add theunfailing
house, a printinff-office,and a newspaper, and
physically robust,and
mlght still even French literary form, wit, freedom, vanety,
established regular religious services, there sayintellectually young,
is no livbadin
a copiousness, and exactness, and
being a parsonamongthe colonists. This marked degree that capacity whlch sober, ing master of Enghsh, except Mr. John
comparcolony
so large that i t required time to inquisltive, and
judicial
minds
sometimes Morley, who in crltical wrihng can be
get together a sufficient expelling force, and possess, of rejuvenating themselves by an ed with him at all. Among the French one
i t was not till August following that Payne unflagging Interest in facts and an untiring can only thmk of Renan and of Tame. Taine
1s of
more
but far less
was again arrested and his town broken up. imnulse to see things m the truest light.
as Goethe says, soon speak out and sane. Renan has fiexlbllity enough, in all
H e was kept in prisononly a short time, and jechve
conscience, but no solidity. How neatly, by
was busily
work organizing a freshexpe- Thew little inner store, and run to decay in the way, M. Scherer says the most cuttmg posmannerism. M. Scherer long ago outgrew that
dition when death overtook him. Otherleadpossibbllity, and for years pasthas stood for the sible thing of him, 1n a sentence writtenlong
ers followedhim,however.and
the busi- best type of the Llberal, as disting61shed from ago:
ness of invading Oklahoma has gone on,with the Radical, in pollt,ics,and of the manof reason
“Sa grande prboccnpation, c’est 1‘1dba1, c’est
Mais M. Reconstantly increasing force,until the presect as distlnguished from the man of temperament le devoir, c’est le bien des
nan,
prenant cure d’&m.mns, oensque-tdl
time, where there is upon the border line a in literature. Persons as scholarly as he, and pas tomber dans
nouvel extrame ?
ce
lui deseries of towns,containing atleast 10,000 as free fromall sentimental illusions, are apt to
2’’
“boomers,” all waiting for the time to come lack energy m practical affairs, because they
It was not so easy in 1860 as it is now, when
wheu theycan rush in and take
possession of see so many sldes t o every queshon. But
had
of the scepticism of the di- M. Renan’s prmclples are
a state of
the coveted land.
no genuine morallst,
lettant, when it came to concrete problems. fachon, to see hnn to
They can take
possession legally on the 22d
but only
artist working with a moralist’s
SmceFrance became a republic, few of
of the present month, when, under the recent
citizens have hadmore resolute opinions abaut palette : an incomparable artist, it is
and
proclamation of the President, the new Terri- public matters, exerted a more salutary in- one whose gift of
the
Scherer
toryof Oklahoma will be thrownopen forset- fluence by voice and
whether as deputy, never shared I
tlement, This is in accordance with an of
act as member of the “ Commission pour la libbraHow
a critic, a serious critic, have any
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magic 2 Cnticlsm and magic are “incompo*
sibles.” The greater and more important the
subject, the more, as M. Scherer somewhere
says, does he feel ‘la n6cessitd des distinctions
et des r&serves,”and thecolder and more pedagogic is he liable to appear to readers who
M.
perhapsare “genial." In looking
Scherer’s many volumes o€ -‘Etudes snr
la LittBrature’ once more, we must conJust now got
fess t o having ourselves
a slightly desolate and bleak Impression from
the impartialtelling of truths which there prevails. His psges are a sort of foretste of the
day of judgment-an occasion from which no
nrbanlty in the form of the proceedmgs, we
may be
wlll ever dispel all constraint and
gloom. His whole phllosophy was austere-the
Genevese overtopped the Parisian. He endedin
absolute agnosticism. <‘Pessunism,” he says,
“ has no more place in true thinking than optim~smhas. Both are equally subjective, equally impertinent manners of looking at the
world.” And again, apropos of a sentence of
Sainte-Beuve about human llfe:
‘Fugitive illusion tracod for, an instant on
the ocean of unlversal illusion I Is it then i n
those terms th&t the experience of the centuries sums Itself up 2 Must humanity repeat
for ever the
of the ancient
sage?
. And why not 2 If there be any
greatness the
in
reed whlch feels Its
weakness, is there none in a vanity which
knows itself for
what
IS
Bas any
man tasted mthout secret joy the bitterness
whmhcomes from going tothe bottom of
things? And after all, when once lllusion
knows ltself, 1s It illusion stlll? Does it not 1n
a manner triumph over itselfz Does it not attain to sovereignreahty, thatof the thought
which thinks itself. that- of the dream which
knows itself as dream,of thenothingnesswhich
ceases to be such by being conscious, and affirming what it is !
Rather rarefied cheer, to sure; aud an
fair specimen to
where we are quoting so
little, for Scherer was lnvarlably sincere, and
(by a rare exception) 1s purely rhetorical
stuff. But theform of it, at least, is consolatory, and, empty as it is, i t pretends to be a
Tallv.
Although there are fortunately pure
phmlosophers still in France who have kept t h e ~ fmth
r
in the nature of things, an absolute atholsm
appears tobe the doom of all purely literary
Frenchmen in these latter days, and the outcome of thew hopeless vlew of hfe is expressed
now in levity, now in cynicism, now 1ndesaid, never
spair. Scherer, t o hls credit be
never
dropped out of the moral attitude.
wrote a really enervaEing
and that i n
Paris IS a great dlstmctlon pa,r le
court. But our pen has (half fortuitously) run
into so sombre a track that in Justice .to M.
Scherer
mustleave off with a different
note. Many passages we might quote, witty,
delicate, profound, but our space is a t an end.
To show how genial and charming Sf. Scherer
could be also, let thls descriptlon of what he
calls the “ gastronomlc Idylls” of ErckmannChatrlan
’Twould spoil Itto translate .
“Nous sommes introcluits ici dans un monde
d’apphtits et de Jouissances dont nous n’avons
aucune
de CB c6tBdesVosges.Quelle
cnkre, grands dleuxl Quelle vie planiureuse!
quels estomacs! On ne voit
Quelle culslne
que teints fleurls mentons rebondis, serviettes
autour d u cou. hsemble que la table soit
jours mlse, la cave toqours ouverte. Les buffets gemissent sous les mets succulents. Les
cuillers plongent dam des
6paisses. Ce
sont de toutes parts despoissons dnormes,
des r6tis gigantesques, des entassements
de saucisses et de choucrofite. Puis vient
F n t e l’armke des g&tes et des pahsseries alsaciennes. . .
arrosetout cela des malleurs vins du R h i n et du Palatinat. Aprbs le
vin, Ies choppes mnombrables; avec la choppe
la plpe au long tuyau et SL la vaste chemnde.

..

Ainsl passent les heures. On I%chepeu peu
les boutons de son g~let.
rit d’un gros
rirefranc.Unecertame
onction religieuse
se mele
cette golnfrerle: chacun, tout
en se caressant
la
panse, rend grace au
Seigneur de
nombreux tienfaits. Tels
sont les repas qu’aiment nos kcrivmns .
telle est la solide trame de me animale su;
laquelle 11s brodent leurs scenes de mceurs
bourgeoises e t leurs sentimentales amourettes.
C’est frais comme une cave, c’est olor4 comme
un Brat de boucher, c’est confortable et
pacifiant comme le refectoire d’une abbaye
f6odale.”
AS A STATE.
March 15.
TEE acts of Congress which have just adUnion, at
m~ttedfour of the Territones into the
one time included h i z o n a a possible State.
It does not seem hkely that the latter
will come
m a t present. Even if Congress had passed an
enabhng act thissession, and left thequestion
to he decided by the Territory, popular sentiment IS certainly against theproposttl. A Territory with an area
of 115,000 square miles and
a ponulationof70,000cannot be called anythmg
but very thinly settled. Arizona has only ten
counties all told. The division
estabhshment of counties everywhere in this country
follows prekty closely the growth ot popula
tion andtho legal needs of a people : and Territory wlth three counti& nearly as large as
Itaine, and therest about the size of Connecticut, must be considered of a rather low pohtical organization.
These facts reflect themselves in
popular
opmion tha.t a State government would now
cost more than its worth.
political enthuthose of other Southern
siasms of Arizona,
States, are apt to be rather abstract and extreme, but they do not yet go the length of
disregarding so hard an argument as this of
dollars and cents. So the proposal of Statehood falls ratherflat, except with a few elderly
pollticlans, who feel that they are titted t o
adorn theSenate Chamber of Congresswithout
further delay.
But
if Arizona does not enter the
Union
with the Dakotas, the event is only put off for
a littlo while Ifthe present pollcy of Congress coctmues, party politics, either on one
side or the other, will
force the responslbillties of Statehood on all the Terntorjes. I t
may not be unintereshng, m view of this, t o
ask what kindof a State thisone of the furthest
Southwest wlllbe, what pecuhar manner of
men and political morals i t will add to the nation.
In a most suggestive ayticle
The American Commonwealth,” in an early number of
the Polztioal Science Quarterly, Prof. John
Burgess deprecates this creation of any more
States out of the territory west of the Rocky
Mountains, at least for a long whlle. Folloming Webster, he regards this territory as the
Asla of
country. He sees here the chmf
dangers which, if not checked by stronger
forces, make for the dissolut~onof the Union.
It IS separated from the Central and Eastern
States by the natural boundary of the Rockies. But the peculiar topography and climate
of these high desert plains and mountamsseparate them still more definitely from the level,
fertile valley of the Mlsslsslppi and its tnbutanes. The only occupations posmble on any extended scale are minmg and grazing, both of
whlch tend to produce a system o€ manners
and morals, personal and political, entirely
unllke those of agricultural communities. Here,
too, are found those alien elements of race and
rehglon, the CJunese and the Mormons, with
whom the nahonis already strugglmg.
Among these posslblecauses
of political

alienation pointed out by Prof. Burgess, Arizona is yet happily freefromthelast
one.
neighbors on all sides have each their peculiar problem of a population hostile or indilferentto American mstltutions. Californla
has the Chinese, Utah the Mormons, and New
Mexlco a large Mexican population, but h i zona
not yet troubled by any of the three.
The Chinese have not made thew way
any great numbers, and are lost in the much
larger white population- They fall naturally
into such employments as they seem specially
fitted for-cooking, washing, kitchen-gardenm g , driving pack-trains, or placer-mming on a
small scale. As there
scarcely enough
them to 6l1 these positions, thew presence excites no hostllity on the part of the laborers,
who look upon
with much contemptuous
good nahre. On the other hand, the Chinese
certainly more enterprismg
themselves
than those of Califorma. Xost of them have
adopted American dress, and all are quick to
plck up American busmess ways. In all cases
they insist on as high wages as thewhite laborer. I knom two among the few who have
worked for me who have taught themselves t o
write English. It is true thatit is very amnsing and very poor English, but as they have
themselves, in themidst of unpicked it
remitting manual labor, it seems tome toshow
an unsuspected adaptability on their part A1together, the Chinese are as httle a polltical
is in New P o r k or
problem for us as the
Massachusetts As to the Mormons, although
they have a few settlements in the southern
valleys, the great natural boundary between
Utah and Arizona of the Grand Caiion of the
Colorado acts as an effectual bar t o any large
Immigration. This is aided by a pretty determlnedpublic opinion, which a few years ago
promptly convicted and imprisoned several
polygamists, The Nexican populatmon also is
not large, and is confined t o the south. Although the Spaniards very early crept the
valley of the Rio Grande and occupied Banta
FA,they
headway against theApache,
who wa6 the master of Armona, but have walk
ed for the Americans t o clear the way.
Butmthoub these foreign populattons t o
dflerenhate her from the East, the
clmte,
formation, and scenery of Arizona make her
really a foreign country. It may true in a
geographical as well as a political sense, that
the whole Western plateau is the Asia of t b
country, but it IS more true to say of Arizona
that it is a part ot the highlands of Nexico.
There is the same dry, thin, clear a r , balmy
in winter and parchmg 1n summer, there
is the same strlklngpaucity of animalllfe
and abundance of venomous reptiles The
flora., wlthitsmanyforms
of cactus and
strange fantastic growths of the Uesert, is
culiarly Mexican and unhke that. of the East
or Northwest; To gain any clear Idea of the
geographical formation, one has to put aside
Eastern espenence. There the plains begin
at the seashore, and slope gradually upward
t o the rolling country, into which they merge
imperceptlbly ; the rolling country runs back
a hundred mlles or so, and gives place almost
as imperceptibly t o the mountains Here there
is no rollmg land. The whole country is a
great plaln, out of whlch the mountains rlse
can stand
abruptly in chams or groups.
on the summlt of one of these rldges and look
oft for two hundred miles across a great sea
of plain, out of which the mountams, slngly
or in masses, rlse like islands. Yet the comparison
not perfect,
this vast plain IS
not all at the same level,
the surface of
the ocean. Often on crossing a mountam
chain one finds that the plain on the other

